
Table 6

COUNCIL TAX, 2002-2022

Band Valuation* Proportion† 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

A up to £40,000 6/9 £626 £673 £817 £850 £864 £904 £949

B £40,001- £52,000 7/9 £730 £785 £953 £992 £1008 £1055 £1107

C £52,001 - £68,000 8/9 £835 £897 £1089 £1134 £1152 £1205 £1265

D £68,001 - £88,000 1 £939 £1009 £1226 £1275 £1296 £1356 £1423

E £88,001 - £120,000 11/9 £1148 £1234 £1498 £1559 £1584 £1657 £1740

F £120,001 - £160,000 13/9 £1356 £1458 £1770 £1842 £1872 £1958 £2056

G £160,001 - £320,000 15/9 £1565 £1682 £2043 £2125 £2160 £2260 £2372

H more than £320,000 2 £1878 £2019 £2451 £2550 £2592 £2712 £2847

Change Over Previous Year +7.5% +21.4% +4.1% +1.6% +4.6% +5.0%

Band Valuation* Proportion† 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

A up to £40,000 6/9 £975 £998 £998 £998 £996 £1009 £1006

B £40,001- £52,000 7/9 £1137 £1164 £1164 £1164 £1161 £1177 £1174

C £52,001 - £68,000 8/9 £1300 £1330 £1330 £1330 £1327 £1345 £1342

D £68,001 - £88,000 1 £1462 £1496 £1496 £1496 £1493 £1513 £1509

E £88,001 - £120,000 11/9 £1787 £1829 £1829 £1829 £1825 £1850 £1845

F £120,001 - £160,000 13/9 £2112 £2161 £2161 £2161 £2157 £2186 £2180

G £160,001 - £320,000 15/9 £2437 £2494 £2494 £2494 £2489 £2522 £2515

H more than £320,000 2 £2925 £2993 £2993 £2993 £2987 £3027 £3019

Change Over Previous Year +2.7% +2.3% 0% 0% -0.2% +1.3% -0.3%

Band Valuation* Proportion† 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22

A up to £40,000 6/9 £1020 £1040 £1085 £1126 £1190 £1237 £1308

B £40,001- £52,000 7/9 £1190 £1213 £1266 £1314 £1388 £1443 £1526

C £52,001 - £68,000 8/9 £1359 £1386 £1447 £1501 £1586 £1649 £1744

D £68,001 - £88,000 1 £1529 £1560 £1628 £1689 £1785 £1855 £1962

E £88,001 - £120,000 11/9 £1869 £1906 £1989 £2064 £2181 £2267 £2398

F £120,001 - £160,000 13/9 £2209 £2253 £2351 £2440 £2578 £2679 £2835

G £160,001 - £320,000 15/9 £2549 £2599 £2713 £2815 £2975 £3091 £3271

H more than £320,000 2 £3059 £3119 £3255 £3378 £3570 £3710 £3925

Change Over Previous Year +2.0% +2.0% +4.4% +3.8% +5.7% +3.9% +5.8%

* Estimated value of property on 1 April 1991. 
† Proportion of Band D tax.

Values have been rounded to the nearest £ and include precepts levied by the Greater London Authority
and other agencies.  Since 2016-17 the figure includes an ‘Adult Social Care’ precept. 

Data for band D, often considered the ‘benchmark’ Council Tax figure, are shown in bold.
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